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DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
Welcome  to  the  4th  Edition  of  Blue  Horizon
Aid’s monthly E-newsletter.

This comes after the final year students of the
basic schools have reopened and are preparing
for their final year Basic Education Certificate
Examination.

The  major  Activities  in  the  month  of  July
were  donation  of  stationery  to  one  of  the
EDS  beneficiaries  and  donation  of  hand
sanitizers and face shields to O’Reilly Senior
High School.

On behalf of BHA Team, I thank all of those who stand for the integrity of
this NGO and eagerly welcome new contribution in the near future from
our readers.
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                DONATION TO BHAED BENEFICIARY

On the 15th March 2020 the government announced the closure of all schools 

(from Kindergarten to university) in Ghana to curb the spread of Covid-19.

Students and pupils had to resort to e-learning platforms like television and 

online lessons for studies. There were many pupils however, who did not fully 

participate in the e-learning lessons due to poor supervision or lack of access to 

internet connectivity or basic televisions in their homes.

As part of the measures to ease restrictions, and to embrace the “new normal”

the government allowed partial reopening of basic schools for only final years 

students on the 29th of June 2020.

Five of the BHAEDS beneficiaries are still at home due to the closure of schools, 

However, one of the beneficiaries Jessica Eva Hayford a Junior 

High School final year student in Bakatsir Methodist Basic School has reported to 

school to prepare and write the Basic Education Certificate Examination in September. 

She was presented with school materials such as stationery and exercise books 

to help her prepare adequately for her examination. She and the school administration

 expressed their gratitude to donors for making this support possible.
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DONATION TO O’REILLY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
The executive Director of BHA, Mr. Benjamin Turkson visited O’Reilly Senior High.

O’Reilly Senior High is a government school that runs day and boarding. 

It is located at Okpoi-gonno In the Ledzokuku- Krowor Municipal District in the 

Greater Accra Region, Ghana.

The head of English Department of the school, Mrs Dora Amuna approached BHA 

to support them with face shields and other Personal Protective Equipment (PPEs),

 because it was very difficult to teach whiles wearing the traditional nose and face mask. 

As Part of BHA efforts to help in the wake of Coronavirus outbreak in Ghana,                                                                BHA 
donated boxes of hand sanitizers and face shields to the English 

department of O’Reilly Senior High School. Other departments were also 

calling for support but due to limited budget BHA could not meet the requests 

of the other departments. 

BHA hopes to support them in the immediate future.

. 

                                  Some teachers of the English department
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.

                              The ED of BHA presenting the items to the head of English Dept (Mrs Dora Amuna)

                                                                                    Mrs Dora Amuna, Head of English Dept of Oreilly Senior High School
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Contact details
P.O. Box SK 1064, Sakumono, Tema-Ghana

Accra, GZ- 207-7407, Spintex Accra, Ghana

Phone:  +233 247816657

E-mail: bluehorizonaid@yahoo.com

benjaminturkson@yahoo.co.uk

           Blue Horizon Aid (BHA) is a rural, peri-urban development, 
advocacy and relief organization dedicated to working with poor 

women, children, families 
and their communities.

 Please join us meet the rural folks at their point of need. 

Your donations can be sent to BHA’s account no below

Account name: BLUE HORIZON AID

Bank Name: ZENITH BANK GH.LTD

Account No (GHC) 0006011417450

Account No. (EUR) 0007031402301

Account No. (USD) 0006041405239

Account No. (GBP) 0007041401006

Branch CAPE COAST

Sort Code 120301

Swift Code: ZEBLGHAC
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OUR CORE VALUES

Belief in God
We proclaim that Jesus

is Lord and that God
raised Him from the

dead.”

Excellence
“We will strive to be the

best of the best in our
service delivery.

Exceeding Expectations
will be our Hallmark.”

Respect
“Everyone has equal
value. We will treat

everyone with equal
respect”

Credibility
“Trustworthiness,

transparency,
accountability, integrity

towards all our
stakeholders.”
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